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SGA
Thornhill Orchestra Men's
Select Eight Wilson Announces 16
Will Furnish Music Candidates New Minor Officers
Officers
For Cotillion Dance For
Overbey, Bradshaw
"Snowflakes"
Featured by Band

Claude Thornhill's orchestra
f aturing ChrLsty Connor and the
I nowflakes will provide music
for the annual Cotillion Club
dance to be held in the College
BJ MM—him Saturday, April 21.
r i cording to an announcement by
Jill Pifer. music chairman.
Releases from the Press Relations Department of the Music
Corporation of America reveal
11ml Mr. Thornhill was picked as
the band to watch in 1951. His
training at both the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music and the
Curtis Institute of Music
are
prime factors In making
the
band what it Ls today . . . something new on the musical horizon. The releases state that Mr.
Thornhill's distinctive piano
styling and unique orchestrations
are the most original musical
offerings among modern dance
bands.
Tire Thornhill orchestra includes five reeds, six brass, four
rh-thm instruments, and a piano
played by Mr. Thornhill.
Two
vocalists round out the group
The orchestra leader, according
to the data, is known for his
piano and his theme 'Snowfall," which he composed.
The Thornhill orchestra and
vocalist < have Hfcde a number o'
recordings for Columbia
and
RCA-Vlctor, among whtc'i are
the albums "Invitation to Dance"
and "George Gershwin's Songs."
His single records include "Smal'
Hotel," "Whew or When", "Thri'
a Long and Sleepless Night".
"Johnson Rag," and "Maybe It's
Because."
Mr. Thornhill has appeared
in New York. New Rochelle. Chicago. Houston, Texas, and Hollywood.

R-MC Group
To Sing Here
The Randolph - Macon Glee
Club will present a "Caravan of
Songs" in a service Saturday
night, April 14, at 8 o'clock in
the Methodist Church. Directed
by Mr. William Troxell, the Glee
Club ls being sponsored In its appearance in Farmville by the
Wesley Foundation of the Methodist Church.
The concert will include a variety of numbers, ranging from
the sacred to folk music. The
program will begin with sacred
numbers "Dliffusa Est Gratia
Manino," "Go Not Far From Me.
O Iiord" by Morgan, and a Russian number "Sing Praise to God,
the Almighty."
An arrangement by Brahms of
"Suabian Folk Song" and the
"Timber Cutter's Chant," arranged by Gaul, two folk songs,
will be followed by "What Shall
We Do" arranged by Spaeth.
Piano Solos
A selection of informal numbers will include piano selections
played by James Miller
This
will be followed by several numbers rendered by the Macon naires. Randolph-Macon's quartet. Members of this group are
Henry Carter, Bob Gibbons, Harold Smith, and Ned Styles.
"Songs of the South." will then
be sung by the entire group. They
Continued on page 3

Run For President
For Coming Session

For 1951-52 Session

Students Choose
Students To Hear Tau Theta Pi
Dal ton, Jackson,
Speaker, Writer Elects Men
Overbey, Poarch
In Thurs. Chapel To Offices
Betsy Wilson, chairman of the

Bob Bradshaw and Bill Overjey, Longwood College Juniors,
were nominated for the office of
president of the Men's Student
Jovernment for the coming year
it a meeting of the association,
April 3, in the browsing room o;
1951-52 nominating committee.
the library.
has announced the results of the
John Peace and Madison Mcminor elections held yesterday.
Clintic were nominated for viceElected to the \■ice-presideni \ ol
president; Eric Robinson and
Student Government, House
Madison
McClintic.
a
LongHoward Seymour for secretary;
John Temple Graves II. pubCouncil, the Y.W.C.A. and the
and Ed Parks and Lester Trout lic speaker and columnist, will wood College Junior from i aim* Athletic Association were Maria
elected to run for the office of speak to the student body in as- vllle, was elected president of Tau lackson. Stokes Overbey, Nell
Theta Pi fraternity for the com•reasurer. These nominations will sembly Thursday. April 12.
ing year at elections held last Dalton and Ermn "Bootie" Pobe voted upon Thursday and FriMr. Graves, according to data,
arch respectively.
day. April 12 and 13. Tru- new of- is one of America's finest public Wednesday night.
New Hostesses
Harold
Hutter,
a
Longwood
Claude Thornhill. whose or- ficers will assume their Duties speakers and is called "the most junior from BrookviUe, was electElected as head dining room
heard and read Southerner." He
chestra, piano, and vocalists next September.
ed to serve as ,\ a ••• president hostess was Piggy Harris. Betty
President
will set the tempo for the Cotilhas appeared three times on with Harold Griffin and John Barnes and Sara Cregar will
Bobby Bradshaw. candidate for America's Town Meeting of the
lion Club dance to be held in
Peace, both of Farmvilte. selected serve as her assistants.
the College gym Saturday night. president, was graduated from Air. As a newspaper commenMaria, newly elected vice-preFarmville Hijh School, where he j ^^Q,- he wrltes a widely syndi- to serve as secretary and treas- sident of the Student Governwas a member of the athletic as- cated coiumrii -This Morning" or urer, respectively. Mr. N. O. My- ment Association, is a junior from
m, associate professor of busisociation and Monogram Club, i "Tim Afternoon."
Lexington. She has been assoAfter graduating, he attended | Mter graduating from Horace ness education at Iiongwood Col- ciated with the College House
Virginia Polytechnical Institute Mann school in New York, Mr. lego, was re-elected to office of Council since her freshman year,
for two years. At present, he is 0raves received a Bachelor's de- chapter adviser.
•crving as house president during
Madison McClintic. Tau Theta the past two
a Jujnlor at Longwood College, gree in literature from Princeton
years. Maria
and a member of the basketball University, a degree from George Pi president for the 1951-52 ses- is a member of Alpha Kaip|»i
team and of Tau Theta Pi fra- Washington University School of sion, attended Farmville High Gamma,
honorary
leadership
ternity.
Law, a DCL from the University School and Augusta Mi'itaiy fraternity. Pi Delta Epsilon, honto orary collegiate journalism fraBill Overbey. presidential can- of the South, an LLD from Set- Academy. Before coming
Charlotte
Williams,
senior
Longwood. he attended Virginia ternity, Cotillion Club. Kappa
from Richmond; has been sel- didate from Chatham, was grad- son UniiversKy and a Doctor ol
ected to represent Longwood Col- uated from Chatham High Law from the College of the Oz- Polytechnic Institute for a year. Delta Pi. honorary educational
A member of both the A. M. A society, and Kappa Delta, social
lege as one of the princesses to School, where he was a member ards.
The speaker ls an economist and V. P. I. glee clubs when he sorority.
i he 1951 Apple Blossom Festival of the Latin club, the Student
court to be held in Winchester Council Association, and the bas- by preference, lawyer by educa- itu-nded those schools. Madison! Lucy Page Hall, the newly
ketball team. After graduating. tion, historian by learning, and a Is at present secretary of the | elected secretary, is a sophomore
May 3 and 4.
from Front Royal. She has servCharlotte is a figure leader of he attended Hargrave Military writer and speaker by profession. Men's Student Government.
He also serves as a master ser- ed this year as sophomore repre•he Cotillion Club and Ls serving Academy, Presbyterian Junior He was formerly an economist
H ntatlve to the Student Governis secretary-treasurer of Boeir College, land the University of for the Federal Trade Commis- • .iiit in the National Guard
New Vice President
ment, and is a member of the Y
Eh Thorn, honorary English soc- Richmond. He is a member of the sion. During World War I. he
Harold Hutter. chapter vice- Cabinet. She is also u member of
iety. She is a member of the Stu- junior class at Longwood, a mem- served in heavy artiillery. Mr.
dent Honor Council and Sigma ber of the basketball team and Graves has had several of his president for the coming year Kappa Delia, social sorority.
Bobbie Obenshain, new treasSigma Sigma, social sorority. of Tau Theta Pi fraternity.
books published.
Among them was graduated from Brookville
Vice-President
are "The Fighting South". "Book High School. President of UM urer, is a sophomore from RoaCharlotte attended Marion high
John Peace, nominated for of Alabama," and "Shaft In the Student Government and sdttOI noke. and has also served this
school in Marion and Thomas
vice-president, was graduated Sky."
of the annual in his senior year. veir as I representative of her
Jefferson in Richmond.
He has been called a brilliant Haro'd was a member of both class to the Student GovernThe College Apple Blossom from Farmville High School,
princess ls chosen each year by where he was a member of the phrase-maker, a subtle humorist, the annual staff and the Student ment. She is membership chair'he faculty and administration. Library Club, the Monogram Club. an outspoken advocate of "Free Oovernrrent for the entire four man of the 'Y. member of the
The Queen's Court of the annual the basketball team, and the glee Enterprise in America." a fear- years. He also participated in Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma
■Ales, debating, track and 'i in in ii ororlty
fete in Winchester is composed of club. A representative to Boys' less thinker, and a master of the
House Council
tball. He is at present a
representatives from Schools, col- State in 1949, John - was vice- English language.
Carolyn stokes" selected vicelunior at Longwood. For the pail
leges and universites in Virginia oresident of his senior class and
denl Ol the House Council for
vear he has also M I I
viceand surrounding states. Helen treasurer of his Junior class
Madison McClintlc, vice-presipresident of the Men's Student the 1951-52 session, is a Junior
Hardtn represented the College
dential
candidate.
attended
inment and sen-cant-at- from Danville. She is a transfer
last year.
from Averett College, where she
arms for the fraternity.
Ellen W. Mallan of Lynchburg Farmville high school. Augusta
was editor of the Chanticleer.
will represent Virginia Intermonl Military Academy, and Virginia
Continued on page 3
"StOkM" was al 0 a member AlPolytechnical
Institute
before
College and Betty Stokes, also of
Nancy Garbee. new editor of
p| | Kicma. lot tl .onuitv. while
Lynchburg, will represent Ran- •omlng to Longwood. He is a the Colonnade, has announced
it Averett She is pled . io I'i
member
of
the
Junior
class
at
dolph Macon Woman's College at
her staff for the coming year ACE Votes Crawford Kappa sigma. social sorority,
Longwood,
secertary
of
the
Men's
the annual festival.
UHI ha.s bean recently appointed
Student Government and next This staff will begin fulfilling its
|0 the post of columnist 00 the
vear's president of Tau Theta Pi duties with the next issue of the
Hot nnda.
fraternity. He also serves as a magazine which will come out
Bobbie Caveiiee. newlv elected
master sergeant in the National sometime before the end of
school.
ol the iiou.e Couni II, k
Guard.
Mary
Crawford,
Junior
from
Nancy has named Pat Taylor,
From Mary WftshSecretary
Richmond, mi elected to the
I member of the
Eric Robinson, nomination for sophomore from Roanoke, as nresldency of the
on
of
managing editor. Laura Lee Frltts,
Cotillion
ciuii
dietary,
attended
Cumberland
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
junior from Ninevah. will serve Childhood Id ''.on for Ha
col'egiate Journalistic fraternity. high school, where he was a as short story editor, and Helen coming year, at a recent me. MM for the Roust Count
epho*
elected officers for the coming member of the basketball team. Tanner, sophomore from Rich- of the group,
more from Wardenville. W. Va.
president
of
his
sophomore
class.
Other .officer
:, for the Nat ■
year at a meeting held recently.
mond, will be essay editor. The
i d recently to
The group chose Flora Ballowe, president of the Student Govern- poetry editor for next year will 1051-52 .session were Margaret
DOSt Of VV
i Fellowment,
president
of
the
local
chapThon
.
air
CatheiJunior from Farmville, to serve
be Flora Ballowe, Junior from
tup president sod ii a Sigma
Con
tin
ued
on
page
3
ine Toxe; ei i el u i
as its president. Mary Jo Smith.
Farmville.
Sigma BlgOU social
Junior from Portsmouth, will act
Joanne Steck, sophomore from Brant, treason
■ membej- of
i.ie.m ntary maim
rei enllj
as vice-president, and secret.irj
Frederlcksburg, was appointed as
I lotiUlon anil Drama' < | lib
for the' coming year will be Sara
review editor, and Lucy Jane initiated into the a
Nell I) j])
Creger, Junior from Roanoke.
All students who plan to re- Morton, Junior from Farmville are me J me Alien. Allle B
of the Y WC A . Is a
Blankenihip
Paige lunior from Rl
Mary Crawford. Junior
from tarn next fall will register early will serve as art editor. Circula- Connie
' I
She hi
Richmond, wi'l act as treasurer, In May, according to an an- tion manager for the coming Bonn. Jean Dilard. Mr-. Juanita
and Betty Scott Borkey. Junior nouncement by Dean William W. year will be Mildred Blessing, Edward... Novella OoOdS), B
man of the Una committee of
i rn. Anne L>
and
from Bowling QffMB, will serve Savage.
junior from Tazewell, and Beta.nd as llteras historian. Harry Lancaster,
All freshmen and sophomores ty Lou Harman, Junior from Anne Oak
■ {UtOT 'if the Virginian
Stokes I i
head of the printing shop for the are urged to discuss their curri- Tazewell, and Betty Lou Harman,
':n
Tur- tary of i
Farmville Herald. was chosen to culum plans with their advisers Junior from Tazewell. will serve
irortty Pi
ner, Blaabeth Wilkinson I
and the heads of the department as head typist.
serve as grand councilman.
Kappa Sign I mid a member of
Mrs Shit
The Colonnade staff will preThe fraternity is making plans In which they plan to major beClub.
for its annual banquet to be held fore that time. All questions sent a brief review of various gan Duncan, Margaret Ann Shel: v. Virginia Mi Lean, is
M, songs, dances, and acts ton. Mrs. Mary Isley, and Mil- I Mphomori from Richmond She
sometime the last of April. A about approval of majors should
has !/■
. ■ as a member of
prominent newspaper man wil1 be be taken up in advance. Dean from Longwood College Circuses dred Bright are al o la
the A. c I
Friday night at 7 p m„
Continued on pu</e 4
Savage has announced.
guest speaker for the occasion.

Mr Graves Edits
Syndicated Column

Fraternity lie-elects
Mr. Myers Adviser

Williams Selected
As Apple Blossom
Festival Princess

Colonnade Editor
Names New Staff

President Of d'roup;
Thomas, Vice-Pres.

Pi Delt Fraternity
Elects New Officers
For Coming Session

Notice

I
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Hello, Joe

Well Done, Longwood . . .

Barbara White
Dear Comrades,
Well, here we are In the inIrmary. one of my little Red
riends and I. She Is not a Red
.n the highest sense of the word
but she Is Red due to over exposhave been elected to fill.
;re on the roof. The doctor here
may
join the party yet. He cerThe election of the so-called Minor Oftainly shows tendercies. I have j
C( i was by no means a minor election in
found that the rule against |
■moking in the inOrmary is a
importance, for the people who have been
trial and tribulation. I have
(Int..I to these offices are real student
vasted more nice cigarettes puting them out after a few drags
leaders and will be throughout the reust because I thought I hoard
mainder of their college days. Their jobs
he doctor coming.
I got in on a great discussion
are the backbones of the organizations to
he other day on how to raise
which they belong, for vice-presidents, seehildren. My theory is to quie*
reetariea, and treasurers do the brunt of
i fretting child by brushing his
hair and if that doesn't work.
the work in any organization and work
pply the other side of the brush
right along with the president in carrying
to the other end of the child.
out the responsibilities.
That is how my mother reared
■ie, at times with undue emphaThe elections held yesterday were the
;is
on the rear.
last ones in which the entire student body
While sitting in English class
will participate this year. However, every
Friday, we weie startled at
organization will be electing their officers
bearing the music of a band. I,
thinking that the Great Day of
for the coming year during the next few
Communism had arrived, leaped
weeks. Many more leaders will be recognrom my seat to fee. Much to my
ized, and everyone will be having several
disappointment, it was Just a
baseball name between the Wormore chances to vote for the most qualified
sham and Parmville Elementary
persons.
Schools. One of the little umpires
was so cute. He was from Worsham and Parmville won. Upon
announcing the final score, he
displayed the fee'lng of the defeated as well as the effort of
As has been made evident by the many
trying to be a good sport. He
red faces running about the campus, the
said in a dejected little voice,
"They win."
long-awaited time of the year for sunbath- Dear General MacArthur:
The freshmen are rushing like
ing has arrived, and with it a slight loss of
It does not seem unnatural to write you, mad to get their vocational pap- |
common sense on the part of many in- because, as a great man, you have great ers in. Its quite an effort for
dividuals.
problems. And, since small men have, bas- some of them since they haven't
even chosen a vocation yet.
The students of Longwood, through ically, the same problems, perhaps you can
By BARBARA CASKEY. JUOV COX & ANNE JONES
So long until next week when
these editorials, often have pleaded their help me with mine. My college friends, my I make fun of some more serious
Who knows what one will din
coke and a smoke to our
cases when they have asked for an added countrymen and I, have suffered a pain- issues.
up
when
asked
to
write
a
feaclasses we poke.
Love in Stalin.
privilege by assuring the faculty and ad- ful loss. In the national chaos of the year,
ture and ideas have been comM.
Comrade White
pletely exhausted? And who of 12:00 We get our grade estiministration that they were no longer chil- we have forgotten, and thus lost one of
you, after reading this, would ever
mates which are three
dren but were maturing men and women. our greatest problem-solvers, a man of inwant to live another day, if every
weeks late because of our
Have they forgotten their maturity? Or fluence in the lives of men. He slipped
day were like that of a typical
library fines.
sophomore. (Our deepest symP. M.
isn't it immature to stay out in the sun so away, by design or accident, while we were
pathy to Jonesie, Hose, and Cas- 12:22 We enter the dining hall
long that a doctor must ease their discom- applauding ou rown success in Korea, our To the Editor:
key!»
for our mid-day meal, via
Concerning the handicaps and
forts'.'Many students have had to seek the economic influences on European Govern- limitations,
the side door.
A. M
I was pleased with
relief from burning skin because they for- ments, our prosperity at home, our strong the number of students that at- 5:00 We take a brisk workout 12:23 The maid in l»er little
green and white uniform
on the tennis court.
got that the same thing happened last year. American youth. We desperately need this tended the plays presented by the
immediately places a
7:17
We
indulge
in
a
delicious
dramatic clubs. One hundred per
huge ateak. smothered
Physical discomfort isn't all that enters man.
nutritous and filling
cent student attendance would
with french fries, in front
I have looked through Longwood Col- have been impossible in the small
breakfast of apples and
into the picture. A slight amount of disof
us. and then snatches
coffee flavored water.
satisfaction seems to have come to those lege. Is he among the students? He ap- auditorium, unless a play ran for
it up and takes it to the
three
nights.
However,
If
one
7:28
Finds
us
eagerly
studying
head table.
whose mid-semester estimates weren't up pears, fleetingly, when friends talk togeth- ,
for our play production 12:24 We finish eating and go
to par.' Could it possibly be a result of er on Sunday nights, or listen to a great ; ance were possible, the following
class so that we might
to the snack bar where
maintain our A average.
throwing homework assignments off the speaker, or sing hymns in Chapel. Oddly '&ix points should be carefully folwe hope to get a tooth
lowed:
8:03 We take time to change
pick with which to pick
enough, we avoid discussing him when he
edge of the roof on a sunny day?
First: Going to a play must
from our pajamas into
the crackers out of our
Longwood girls will probably come is absent, as an embarassing topic. Unable again become a habit at Longour class togs.
teeth.
8:05 Class bell rings.
back with the response that they don't to describe his personality, we often wood.
1:11 We arrive at English class.
Second: Going to a play must
We enter class.
1:12 We seat ourselves in Engmind a little discomfort as long as they get thought, then, that his influence was un- again become a tradition. In a 8:15
17 We are dismissed.
lish class.
a good tan. A good tan for several sum- necessary, unwanted in our lives. We were few years, when it is securely re19 We rush to the postoffice 1:13 We open our books.
to receive our library 1:14 We spring to th? window
mers, and then what, say the doctors. For uneasy when we glimpsed him following established as a tradition, the
clubs can make certain deviacards and unexcused abto cheer for the Parmville
many years now, article after article has us. He was sad: we were gay. He came back tions, such as presenting a play
sences.
Elementary ball team.
to
some
private
hearts
after
election
times.
been printed in magazines, newspapers,
with no scenery, no costumes, no 9:30 to 12:00 We continue our 1:53 Excitement subsides.
or no actors, but It
regular routine. After a
and hygiene bulletins revealing the truth
Continued nn page 4
In the life of the nation this man be- properties.,
must keep up the tradition.
about the danger of prolonged exposure came a forgotten personality, drowned by
Third: We must have the protu the sun. Skin cancer can be a direct our self-assurance. Greedy politicians, hyp- per location. It should be a large
result of bright sunlight, and as much pub- ocrites, claimed him when he was not their auditorium so that the play will
not Interfere with whispered conlicity as there has been concerning this friend. They fooled many at election times versations or canasta games in
by Stokrs Overhy
dreaded disease, it would seem that people by taking his personality as their own.
the back. People must become acSince the topic of room as- er two suites or four rooms be alcustomed togatherlng at this au- signments for next year has been
would want to be more careful.
He fights no wars, yet he warms the ditorium for a play at the same the center of many lively, and lowed to sign up together. "That
way you could get at least part
There'! a good side to sunbathing, of
company of war-ravished victims. The time, the same day. the same often heated, discussions during of your immediate crowd togethCOUrae. Sunlight, taken in the correct dosmonth year after year. The ad- the past week, our question of er."
small-minded despise him; the big-hearted vantage of this system is that If
ages, is one "I" the best medicines tor a
the week became: "Are you satJane Lively and Norma Saundare at peace with him. One who has been some should miss a play one year, isfied
with the present method of ern believed that putting the room
• lear complexion, a healthier body, and a
they
will
know
the
next
year
exdespised and stoned cruelly for centuries,
assigning dormitory rooms, or can numbers in a box and having stuactly where to go.
good resistance builder against colds. The
you suggest a better method?"
dents draw them out would be
he has been cast aside, forgotten, lost beFourth: We must present a
people mi the Rotunda like to sunbath too,
of the students seemed to the most democratic idea. Edith
hind the brilliance of the world's other familiar play by a familiar auth- feelMost
that the present method of Kennon said, "Put all the appliand are probably is guilty of all that has
or. If it were familiar to every- assignments is best. Cleo Holla- cations for the same hall in a box.
hatreds.
batn discussed. Let's all take it easy, and
one, the choice of ply would be
General MacArthur, do you know this restricted to the plays of the day declared, "I think they hand- shuffle them, and draw from the
nun.' nut feeling good as well as looking
It fairly and squarely. Any top the number that the hall
person? If you are a truly great man, you Freshman Omnibus, which are le
other way would be more con- would accomodate. Leftovers
good.
required
reading.
However,
these
must know him. As commander of the U.
fusing." Barbara Blackmail said, would get second choice if posplays are not studied until the
N. forces in Korea, you have stated: "I second semester, therefore the "They use the best way possible sible."
because you are allowed to make
Many girls expressed dissatisstand ready at any time to confer with the play would have to be one that is your own choice. It Is not the ad- faction
with the present system.
btlbluhtd No.ember 2*i, 1920
commander of the enemy forces in an earn- universally known by high school ministration's fault if more than but knew of no improvements or
i*d e«.h Wt«Mtda| evening of ike college yet». <■
students—something
like
a
draest effort to end furthur bloodshed." You matization of Aesop's Fables of a one person signs up for the same changes 1 which could be made.
"l',
'"" '"
<""»">« "ti ^iiudi. by ihe atadrnn
room They try to put people to- Unravel , Mary Ann Oliver add•■*, Hirmlle. Virgin*. Rile < cc-ntt per .opt
have been criticized, accused of meddling play of Wild Bill Shakespeares. gether who are congenial."
ed. "I think they could get closer
ReprrMMed
nation*! iJ.artl.m, be Minimal Al>»ttll ng
Service, In.
in politics. You are stubborn, proud, and Another plan would be to give
Four other methods were sug- to the students' choices than
4M Madnon Ave . New Y.wk. N Y
same play year after year gested by various students. Bet- they do." Raphael Petera and
Office
Slu.lcni ridding
f», , „, »„, ,
(uiisciencious. You dedicated your entire the
Then the student* could all be- ty Benton and Nancy Driskill Frances Ann Ramsey shared this
Pnnieri: The farmv.ll. Herald
life to your country. You continued in spite come familiar with its emotional were in favor of the system which opinion: "People who have nevJirtr.ed .. wcond .... , .tt„ Marck I. !*:» ,n the Port
of
your own mistakes and others'. You feeling, its artstic taste, and its is used at Mary Washington. er received their first choice In
Offiie of Farrrmlle. Virginia, under act of March I. !»>(
overpowering smell.
Enph person draws a number. rooms should be given special
went where your country ordered, willingMember
Virginia Inlerc* legiate Prt-at Allocution. Alternated
Firth: We must not charge ad- The lowest number would get consideration the following year."
i" Pren
(Haling
in
Claii
ficellenil
I olurabii
ly, and with great love. Somewhere, you mission. Since it costs $25.00 to first choice and so on up the line.
•. ■aiion iRaling
lit Pla.cl
Frances Crermr declared. "The
met the person whom I seek. We need him. $50.00 a night for royalty, $30.00 Within a suite there would be present method promotes cliques
for scenic materials, $20.00 for four chances for a low number. and makes too much demarcations
WKDNKSDAY, APRIL 11, 195]
He is named Humility.
Cotitrnued on page 3
"Sis" Burton suggested that eithContinued on page 3
The responsibility of the student body,
however, does not stop with the election of
their officers. They are depending on our
support and co-operation throughout their
term of office. Without our assistance, it
will be impossible for them to efficiently
fulfill the duties of their offices.
We are all members of these organizations, either directly or by representation,
and only we can give our officers the proper
co-operation and support. Each and every
member of the student body is charged with
this responsibility.
As their jobs end, it is indeed fitting to
thank the members of the nominating committee for the splendid job they have done.
The Rotunda wishes to extend congratulations to Betsy Wilson, chairman of the committee and to every member of the nominations group for the diligent and splendid
work they have done in fulfilling this big
job.
Next year should see great progress at
Longwood. With the newly found outstanding leadership, and with the co-operation
of students and administration with the
four major organizations, this should go
speedily along.

Congratulations are again in order, for
tlic Dewly elected student oflicers and for
the students who so wisely chose them!
They are quite capable of fulfilling the
duties demanded by the high offices they

Take It Easy . . .

In Regards

Longwood Scholar's Design
A Typical Day's Study Plan

Letter to Editor
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Longwood Girls Place First
In 1951 Va. Swimming Meet
With Final Score of 47-43

Sophs Lead Green 7i Whites
To Unquestionable Victory
In Traditional Class Games

By JIMMY THOMPSON
HOGAN REGAINS HIS OLD FORM AT THE MASTERS:
Bantam Ben Hogan, who only 28 months ago was Involved in
an automobile-bus accident, regained his old golfing form again this
past week end when he won the Master golf tournament at Augusta,
Georgia with a 26 hole score of 280. Back in January of 1949, Ben
stunned the whole golfing world when the car in which he was riding
The green "n whiles led by the
collided with i Greyhound bus in western Texas. It was almost cersophomore class led in the seatain the little "Bantam" would never return to the links again. He lay
son's class volleyball game wins.
Lou Jamison
in a hospital bed for many months. Just about every bone in his
Their victories add points to
Congratulations. Green and the color cup. The volleyball
body was broken. As Ben began to recuperate, you could always find
him on the gieens putting or trying to pick up his old swing again. Whites, and especially sopho- games were played alternately
Miss Olive T. Her. head of the Finally, after many long months, Hogan managed to play two or mores. You really did a fine job with the class basketball games,
physical education department, three holes a day, always having to go from green to green on a throughout the class basketball in which the sophomores were
has received word from Howard scooter or some other means of conveyance. He could not walk long and volleyball games.
also undefeated.
The seniors were defeated in
E. Camp, Jr., Red Cross Instruct- distances or stand on his feet for any length of time.
The first games, played against
only one volleyball game and tied then Bister class, the seniors, the
or, that ten Longwood girls passHogi'.n,
only
in
his
early
thirties,
has
won
every
major
In one basketball game. The sophomores won by the scores of
ed the American Red Cross Water
golf tournament there is, except for the British Open, and
sophomores were undefeated in 32-10 and 18-9. The second year
Safety Instruction examination
he has o..ly competed in that once, coming close to winning
all their games. We can't forget class then took on the red 'n
to get their Instructor's certifithen. There are very few golfers who have ever done that.
the wonderful fight the Red n' white juniors and added points
cates.
Whites put up though. During all to the color cup by beating them
the Immortal Bobby Jones being one of them. Even our own
Pat Altwegg, Betty Collier,
the games they kept ,the Green 27-5. and 24-7.
Blanton Ferguson, Peggy HoovSammy Snead hasn't done it.
'n Whites guessing.
er, Nancy Huff. Ann Kemp, SOPHOMORES TO PLAY CO-EDS:
A score of 32-12 brought the
Now that class games are over, green n whites out on top again
Eleanor Koch. Jean Ridenour,
Want to see something funny? Well, don't forget to come and
and Roberta Wiatt are the girls see the basketball game between the sophomores and the men. As of how are you fixed for archery, when they battled the freshmen
who completed the weeks course yet. the time has not been set but it will probably be sometime next tennis, golf, and softball'.' This in the first volleyball games. In
successfully. They are now elig- month. Sarah Harvie, president of the sophomore class, stated that week the grass has been cut on the second game, the froth put
the athletic field and the tennis up a hard fight giving the sophible to teach swimming.
Mr. Camp was on campus the they were in urgent need of money and would appreciate all the sup- courts have been rolled, all of omore winners a narrow margin
week of March 26 through 30. port they could get. Also, if it were possible to get a little plug in here, which means that spring sports of 28-24.
He held classes every night from they would like to know if you have any old paper lying around in will soon be in full swing. Of
In the other class volleyball
7 to 10 p. m. in swimming End your rooms. If so, let some of the sophomores know and they will course, the spring doubles tennis games, the juniors last to their
come around and pick it up. As soon as the exact date of the game tournament is in the offing sister class and tied the score
life saving techniques.
is set. ye ole Spectator will let you know so that you can set that along with the archery and golf with the green 'n white seniors
tournaments. This is a good time in the first game and 'ost to them
date aside.
to start getting in your practices. in the second.
However, on the 26th the FACULTY is to play a group of
Let's
all come out of hibernation
girls selected by the Y. W. C. A. This should turn out to be
The number of games won, lost
and do Justice to those spring and tied by the classes In the
interesting
also.
The
girls
are
not
to
be
of
the
athletic
type,
Continued from page 1
sports!
volleyball games are as follows:
but will range in ability anywhere from a "Cookie' to a
Class
W.
L. Td.
Harold Griffin, secretary for
"Westbrook." Game time is 7 p. m. so everyone be sure to
Sophomores
3
0
0
the coming year, attended Somcome.
Seniors
1
1
1
erset High School In Somerset.
Continued from paw 2
Freshmen
1
2
0
Ky., where he was a member of
makeup.
costume
alterations, Juniors
0
2
1
the dramatic club, the glee club,
posters, etc., $10.00 a play for
the Hl-Y club, and the annual
Hampden - Sydney's transportaand newspaper printing staff
Continued from yave 1
tion. $40.00 for pictures in the
A senior at Longwood. Harold will include: "Heaven Bells," by
Continued )>om page 1
served in the navy as a yeoman McKay, "Let My People Go." a ter of the Future Farmers of annuals. $2.75 for two coke 'n
cracker parties a year, and the
for a tota1 of eight years.
Fred Waring arrangement, and America, and state president of Federal Tax Is twenty per cent
The sophomore class basket"Old
Ark
A-Moverin',"
by
Ken
the
Future
Farmers
of
America.
He also attended Rogers Busiof the box office, it my be a litDarby. .
Howard Seymour, candidate for tle difTfTicult to balance the books ball team came through undeness College for two years.
feated in the season class basA number of romantic and secretary, was graduated from if no admission is charged.
John Peace, treasurer for the
ketball games played after Easter
coming year, was graduated from classical selections will conclude PampJin high school, where he
Sixth: Every Longwood stu- and won a stack of points to be
the
program.
These
will
be
"Vale
was
president
of
his
senior
class.
Farmville High School. A member
dent must be guaranteed a date
of Boys' State In 1949, John was of Luoni." by Sibellius; "The Previously a member of the arm- with a handsome young man who added for the green 'n whites to
also a member of the monogram Stars Look Down," by Miles: ed forces, his high school edu- arrives with tickets and a cor- their side of the color cup score.
The first game, played against
club, the glee c'ub. the library "Fog Horns." by Young-Powell: cation before that was gained in sage.
the seniors, was won by the
club, and the basketball team. and "The Two Grenadiers," by Florida and Newport News.
By carefully following these
Ed Parks, nominated for treas- points, I'm sure we could guar- sophs by a wide margin 44-33.
He was vice-president of his sen- Schumann.
urer, attended Tangier high antee one hundred per cent at- Taking on the red 'n white Junior class and treasurer of his
school, where he was a member tendance at plays next year in iors next, the second year class
junior class.
downed them by a score of 45of the Student Council and the the new auditorium.
35.
athletic club. He served In the
Sincerely.
The sophomore - freshman
army for four years. At present,
WE OO REPAIRING
Alec W. Flnlayson
game,
considered the mast imhe
is
a
junior
at
Longwood.
Last
WATCHES
portant and exciting of the class
year he was chairman of the
■'
JEWELRY
games, proved more difficult for
Men's Athletic Association.
IUII*;1'
green n whites. Although the
Lester Troul, candidate for
Continued from paqc 2
sophs went Into an early lead,
treasurer, graduated from Belfry
high school In Kentucky, where between "wheels" and "non- they barely managed to keep it
BOBBY SOX
he was president of both the wheels." I don't think then- as the freshmen [ought to gain
With r.lastirized Tops
Student Council and the photo- should be any priorities or fav- points over their rivals. At the
Only 39c
graphy club in his senior year. oritism shown." Emma Mae Plt- end of the game, the winning
White, l'ink. Blur, and Yellow
He served as a pharmacist's tard said. "No more than two sophomores walked off the floor
at
mate In the navy for five years. priorities should be allowed on beating the frash by a score of
He is now a freshman at Long- a hall. It would be best to scatter 38-33.
NEWBERRVS
the leaders of a class." Mary
According to observers, this
wood College.
Leigh Meredith added. "I don't year's class games were very
think anyone but house presi- evenly matched, with most of
dents should have priorities and them proving to be exciting ones.
those should simply have a cen- The (lass standings In basketball
Continurd on page 4
games won, last and tied are as
follows:
Class
W.
L. Td.
Sophomores ,..,
3
0
0
between meals and just before
Juniors
1
1
1
nen
1
2
0
bedtime? The best place to go
Seniors
0
2
1
is the

Volleyball

Madison Offers
Only Competition
Longwood College placed first
with a final score of 47 over Madison College with a score of 43
In the 1951 Virginia Intercolleg 1 a t e Telegraphic Swimming
Meet, held in the College pool on
March 21 and 29.
Jean Ridenour placed first and
Lou Jamison third in the Bill
event, a 40 yard free style. In
the 40 yard back crawl which followed, Longwood's Nancy Walker and Faye Greenland came in
first and third respectively. The
third event, a 40 yard
breast
■trokt, saw Marian Beckner and
Blanton Ferguson place second
and third.
Eleanor Koch took second and
Pat Altwegg. third, in the fourth
event of the meet, a 100 yard
free style. In the 100 yard back
crawl which followed.
Jean
Ridenour placed first. The 100
yard breast stroke saw Blanton
Ferguson come in second.

Red Cross Awards
Swim Certificates

Sportin Around

Tau Theta Pi

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
•Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

Letter To The. Editor

Randolph-Macon

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting Goods
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.
S. MAIN ST.

The Spectator
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Men's SGA

Basketball

BOWEN

Strollin'

Do You Need An
"Extra Snack"

For Attractive
Stationery
And Appropriate
Greeting Cards
Go To
Gray's

Choose
Your Silver
Pattern
Start Your Set

Do You Like Musk?
You'll Find

LINT
< ■' > 1: 11

In Tucson, Ariiona, the Co-op on

INTERNATIONAL
\M

KIRK

TOWLE

IHIKLOOM

WALLACE

WATSON

Martin, The Jeweler

the campus is a favorite student

Records, Albums,
Record Players, and
Cases At
at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

gathering spot. At the Co-op—
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

WHITK LINEN SHOES

With the college crowd at the
University of Arizona, as with

MHV

18.95 to 19.95

every crowd—Coke belongs.

LINEN FLATS

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

In White, Straw and Pastels

IOTTIEO UNDHI AUTMOWTY OF IHl COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

Coca - Cola

Bottling

Works,

FarmTUIe,

Medium and High Hetli
Bt Tinted to .Match Any CoitUIM

Virginia

PATTERSON
DRUG CO
PHONE 517

$2.98
DOROTHY MAY SHOP
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Four Campus Sororities
Announce Election Result

+

Senior Spotlight

Remaining Groups
To Elect Officers
Two College Clubs
era! campus .sororities have
recently elected offlcera for the
coming year.
Sigma Sigma Sigma chose
Polly Brothers, president and
Conw.iy Rice, vice - president.
Jean Kreienbaum was elected
corresponding secretary of the
;i OUP Sara Anne Jones,
laiy. and Margaret
Taylor.
irer.
Nancy Walthali wai choaen by
Kappa Delta sorority to serve as
president Other officers of Kapps in ii.i win in' (Men Tanner,
vice-president; Maria Jackson,
secretary; and Celeste Bishop.
irei
r.iiiy collier will
i diior. and Lucy Jane
ton, membership chairman.
I'i Kappa Banna also recently
selected their ofBoen for 195111151;. laaj Henry Sadler will serve
.i pn kjent, with Bobbie Brown,
and Challlce Haydon serving as
Brat and second vice-presidents.
incly. Others will be Ann
Mosley, corresponding secretary.
Aiui Mitchell Mot'ey. recording
secretary, Kukic
McCready.
ici. Billle Dunlap, editor,
and Jerry Korback. pan-hellenic
ii presentatlve,
Virginia Dare Woody was
elected president of Delta Sicma
Kp.llon at a recent meeting.
sc i Mini as vice-president for the
coming year will be Inez Hughes,
and as secretary. Nellie Lucy.
Joyce Catling will be treasurer.
and Kli/.abeih Stone, Han-Hellenic representative.
The other four campus sororitlfl will elect their officers for
n \i year during the next lew
KSflka,

Elect INcw Heads
Winnie Murdock, junior from
Roanoke. was elected by the business majors to serve as their president at a recent meeting of the
club.
Vice president for the coming
year will be Peggy Wilson, junior from Warsaw. Joyce Cheatham, sophomore from Gladys,
will act as secretary, and Anne
Mosely, junior from Roanoke, will
serve as treasurer.
The commercial club is now
working qn their project which
will be on display in the library
sometime in May. The exhibit is
to show how the style oi dress for
various busness women has
changed from year to year.
El Club Espanol
Officers for the coming year
were elected by El Club Espanol at their regular meeting.
Tuesday. April 3. Mbria Jackson,
junior from Lexington, was
elected to the presidency.
Serving as vice-president will
be Olga Rodriguez, junior from
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. Pay
Greenland, freshman from Norfolk, was elected secretary, and
Sara Creger, junior from Roanoke, treasurer. Betty Collier,
sophomore .from Richmond, will
fill the position of reporter for
the club.
RKAD ROTUNDA ADS

Those of you who are fortunate
enough to frequent the Tea Room
are already well on the way toward guessing the name of the
slender young lady who has
been chosen as this week's outstanding senior
A wearer of "specks," this
dark-haired, dark-eyed senior is
an English major and plans to
teach this subject4n high school.
She has long since proved her
leadership ability, by her membership in Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Kappa Delta Pi. and Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities. This secret senior is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority, and as further indication of her leadership ability, she is nearlng the conclusion
of her year as president of Student Government.
Need I say more? One last hint
to the identity of this week's mystery girl—she always manages
to stay homesick and is seldom
able to make the trip because of
the long distance—16 miles.

Minor Elections

*

A tall girl with dark curly
hair and dark eyes, tljis senior's
main interest seems to lie in athletic activities. People, upon
knowing her better, say that she
follows this interest through with
a quiet determination, which
probably explains her position on
the AA Council, president of the
H20 Club, and the fact that she
takes an active part in all the
class games and is quite noted
for her tennis playing.
There is probably not a single
Longwood student who doesn't
know this week's featured senior
at least by sight, since each night
at ten all eagerly await her ar- j
rival with that deafening cry of |
"Hot Dogs!"
If need be, I can say that this
week's outstanding senior is a
boisterous, laughing phys. ed.
major and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority. She
is characterized by her friendly
smile and the wearing of a Longwood blazer, another result of
i outstanding athletic ability.

Continued jiotn page 1
the v Cabinet, secretary of the
Westminster Fellowship, ana new
managing editor of the Rotunda.
Ginny is also a member of the
choir. Cotillion Club, Student
Standards committee, and Kappa Delta social sorority.
Ann Jones, new Y.W.C.A. treasurer, is a sophomore from Christuinsburg. She has served this
year as secretary for the sophomore class and is a member of
the Cotillion Club and Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority.
Lou Beavers, freshman from
Richlands. was elected freshman
councilor for the coming year.
Athletic Association
Erma "Bootie." newly elected
vice-president of the women's
Athletic Association, is a junior
from Emporia. She has been serving this year as secretary of the
organization, and is a member of
Orchesis. modem dance group.
Bootie' has been a member of

"No Pleven
Fresher Than Ours"

Collins Florist
Call 181

everal \a
j
. j and wu
captain of the Class basketball
team during her sophomore
Aon Ciowder, new secretarj (oi
Mia A A. i a upiiomore from
Glen Allen. She has served this
year U treasurer for the House
, Council. She is on the A. A. council, and has played varsity baskeiball. She is a member of Orchj esis and Cotillion Club.
Helen Castros. sophomore from
i Roanoke, who is new treasurer
for the A. A. is on the A. A.
Council and has played varsity
basketball and hockey for two
she is a member of Cotillion Club and Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.

Strollin'
Coitt ■lined horn page 3
tral location."
Peggy Harris stated solemnly.
"Never having received either
first second, or third choice. I
am not very well acquainted with
the present means of room assignments."
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SOUTHSIDE'S
Voice Of Longwood
Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

Typical Day
Continued from page 2
1:54

We return pencils and
paper
1:55 We leave.
2:00 We are In the snack bar
bar drinking pepsi out of
new glasses.
2 Ml Change Into our play
togs to cultivate our victory garden Next week
we will roll bandages for
I lie Heel Cross at this
hour.
1
:; ,ui
for a run with our
kite

4:00

I lo sick call but are
dismissed because Doctor

4:30

Distribute Communist
leaflets on High Street.

| Hi

B/S i al

7:00

i to the movies to
see our idol Whip Wilson in p.ison
We let urn from the ColBhoppe io study.
Mter having Onlahad oui
'ink and our tomorrow'a assignment, we
iind ue anally bave a tan

\: 'in r has Oil hands full

10:00
10 05

10:10

' ! I

MILDNESS

minutes 1,'lt fur pla]
We tun around to MniliBT (il ait s den In pal lale
Ii hi

M.

!.' oo

Oft ,,., m bed, all ten Of
us.
A. If,
I ' oi Bbi fall out.
:t 04 We brush our teeth and
prepare for bed
i bed. where we dream
»<

liave

been

voted

f/al NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVIR 1SOO PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:
"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder.*'

into

wiios what in American
IViiHi nlaries and lllstlI ill ions.
TbUS ends our d.
And they send 11
But not before w,> slies.s
UiNii I IVI
i i,i EDOM
OF mi'. PR]

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:
"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste. //

In Modern
Dry Cleaning

LEADING SCLLER

•IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES

IT'S

ALWAYS BUY

KleanweU Cleanerij
:

I

1

I This roupon entitles you to a'
I FREE 10c DRINK with pur<
chase of any sandwich.

CHESTERFIELD

!

